3.8 Replacing the Printhead ASS’Y

1. Open the printer right side cover.
2. Turn the two printhead pressure adjustment knobs counterclockwise to lowest index to minimize the pressure applied to the print head.
3. Disengage printhead release lever.
4. Loose the printhead secure screw counterclockwise until it can be taken out from the mechanism.
5. Carefully disconnect connector from the printhead ASS’Y.
6. Remove/Replace the print head ASS’Y.
7. Connect the printhead cable and carefully slide assembly into the print mechanism. Make sure the two locating protrusions on the print mechanism mounting plate snap into the locating holes on the printhead.

--- Locating protrusions
--- Locating holes
8. Check the printhead has been totally closed to the print mechanism before secure the printhead by the previously removed thumbscrew.

9. Reassemble the parts in the reverse procedures.